
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This what I already know about life under the sea. 

Sharks, whales, orcas, dolphins, squid, colossal squid, giant 

squid, octopus, crabs, penguins, submarines, sea cucumber, 

narwhals, kelp, coral, hammerhead sharks, starfish, sardines, 

puffer fish, turtles, light zone, twilight zone, dark zone. 

Octopus have 8 legs. Some creatures are right at the bottom 

of the ocean. Jelly fish octopus, seaweed and sea plants, sea 

snails whales, volcanoes at the bottom of the ocean in some 

places. Octopus, fish, shark, seaweed, wet, light, the 

Octonauts. Lots of animals can swim very fast. There re fish 

who make black ink. Some sea creatures can also go on the 

ground. – Alligators. Sharks live under the sea. Fish breath in 

the sea.  Coral polyps live under the sea, coral polyps don’t 

have any teeth. Little fish live under the sea. Crabs are 

pinchy. There are pirate ships and shells.  

I would like to investigate and explore about animals from under the sea. 

Learn about angler fish, learn more about whales and sharks. Starfish, 

jelly fish, whales, and whale song. Sea plants, how do fish breath? 

What is it like under the sea? How was the sea created? How do fish 

breath under water. To meet a colossal squid, see frog fish hide in the 

coral. Dolphins. How many animals are under the sea? Where do fish 

sleep? What do octopus eat? What do crabs eat? How do crabs live? 

What’s squid? 

I would like to visit or meet in relation to animals from 

under the sea. Sealife centre, someone who works with sea 

animals, someone who studies the sea. Shoreham beach. An 

aquarium, hold a starfish or a seasnail, rock pooling, scuba 

diver. A dolphin. Zoo aquarium. Sealife centre.  

The questions I would like to ask and explore about life under the 

sea. 

Tsunami waves, under the sea volcanoes, sea trenches, what do 

sharks hear? How does a jellyfish sting someone or something? 

How do angler fish put their light on? How does the shark gobble 

fish up? How does a fish breath? How do animals’ breath? How do 

they drink? How do they eat? How do they know when time it is? 

Do fish stay with their families? Can turtles swim? Where does 

seaweed come from? How do animals live in the sea? What do 

they eat? Do all animals under the sea eat seaweed? Do animals 

sink? How do they float? How many sea creatures have tails. 

Whale sharks don’t use their teeth for eating so what do they use 

their teeth for? Why does a colossal squid have a triangle on its 

head – and giant squids too? What do coral polyps use their 

tentacles for?  What do sharks eat? Are dolphins friendly? What 

do whales eat? Learn all about other fish tropical, marine and 

deep sea. How many teeth do shark have?  

 

I would like to share or bring in related to 

our topic: my book – 300 facts about the 

ocean, shark book, shark toys. Gertie the 

mermaid. A book ‘Octopus Garden’ and play the 

Beatles song, Octopus Garden, Lost and found – 

the octopus’ book. Book – The whale who wanted 

more. My octopus, shark book. Why do 

fishermen catch the fish? Soft toys and 

stickers. Pictures from my holiday aquariums.  

I would like to role play animals from under 

the sea. 

Be a shark, a whale, the waves. Starfish. 

Jelly fish, octopus. A shark, an 

octopus, a fish. Fish swimming 

away from sharks. The Octonauts, 

a dolphin, a squid, a seahorse, a 

turtle. Seaweed, play mermaids. 

To dress up as all the animals.  

I would like to make related to animals 

from under the sea.  Shark, whales, under 

the sea pictures, models. Starfish, draw an 

octopus. A mini aquarium, jellyfish, octopus. 

Paint a Hammerhead shark, an octopus. 

Make clay fish and paint them. A shark. 

Make some animals. A submarine, a boat. A 

shark, a dogfish. A picture of a mermaid.  Reception: Summer Term part 1 

Feedback forms for Under the Sea 

13 forms returned 

My other BIG ideas are:  

wildlife, Africa, sharks have pointy teeth. How 

litter and rubbish especially plastic is so bad for 

the ocean. – Someone swallowed Stanley. Animals 

can swim, mermaids, sharks. Go under water in a 

submarine. See some animals, go on a boat ride. 

Save the animals by clearing out the litter. Song 

Blippi – song about the ocean. Play a game – spot 

the animal. 


